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Outstanding Care. Healthy People. Healthy Communities.  

Kudos from a patient and former employee 
 

I would like to thank all of the doctors, nurses and other medical professionals (along with my friends at BGH) for the 
excellent care I received during my lengthy stay.  From the minute I ar-
rived in ER, was admitted to ICU, then transferred to 1E and finally was 
discharged.  I received amazing professional care.  You made my stay 
comfortable with your kind and caring attention.  

Thank you to everyone!   

Barb (and Neil) Stenhouse 

To recognize our staff, physicians and volunteers for their continued professionalism and commitment to 
patient care, a strawberry social is being held on July 9 at 2:30 across all hospital sites.  

Everyone is welcome to attend!  

Monday, July 9, 2:30PM 

 CSS Cafeteria 

 GSS 4th and 5th floors 

 FARC  

 Strowger Blvd.  

SLT hosting strawberry social on July 9th  

Page 5: BGH welcomes therapy dogs. 
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Architectural designer discovers the importance of involving her community in their project  

 

I hold all my projects close to my heart, but my work on Brockville General Hospital is the most special. Brockville, 
Ontario, is my hometown. I lived there for 10 years as a child, before moving to Calgary, Alberta. Brockville’s hospital 
means so much to me because I was born there. Two of my aunts have worked in the complex care and rehabilita-
tion department at that hospital. Today, my cousin works there. 

Brockville General Hospital is in my blood. 

When I began my career as an architectural designer, I wanted to do something that helped people. So, working on a 
project in the healthcare sector was the ideal move. That way, I could create and design while also giving back to the 
patients, families, and staff that require the space. 

At Brockville General Hospital, we are currently working on a new in-patient tower that merges three sites into one. 
We’re moving the mental health department from the hospital’s Elmgrove site, and the complex continuous care, 
palliative care, and rehabilitation section from the Garden Street site, and bringing them to the Charles Street site. 
I’m helping to design patient bedrooms for the hospital, and the project is due to be completed by 2020.  

A warehouse, a mall, and a hospital 

Naturally, we needed the staff community to feel confident in what was designed on paper, a design that would ful-
fill their needs while providing comfort to the patients and families. 

Our Toronto-based team decided to create plywood mock-up rooms in a warehouse, to give 
people a sense of what the patient rooms would look like. We set up typical bedrooms for 
mental health patients, bariatric patients, and rehab and complex continuous care patients 
rooms. We also arranged typical communication spaces, like nursing stations. We selected the 
warehouse because it gave us enough space for the required hospital staff to review the 
rooms. 

Stacy Fleming, architectural designer at Stantec 

Hometown girl helps redesign hospital where she was born 
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The bedrooms are duplicated many times within the hospital design, and they’re one of the most important rooms 
in the facility. So, we wanted all key users—nursing staff, doctors, infection control, housekeeping, facility, and IT 
workers—to review and approve the design. 

We needed to ensure that the clearances, heights, flows, and function of the rooms were correct. Working and talk-
ing with staff members, to understand how they would use the space, felt so inspiring and fulfilling. 

At one point, we invited my aunt to look at the plywood mock-ups, so she could give us her opinion of the Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) and supply storage area. Another 
one of my aunts was a part of the user group reviewing the 
communication station. It felt great to be able to give back to 
my family, as well as the community. 

In the end, we were able to show hospital staff that their 
needs and requirements were heard and understood. 

The hospital wanted to engage the community. So, at the 
outset, I knew we needed to do that while working on the 

hospital. It could help to eliminate “the unknown” for community members, while raising funds for the hospital at 
the same time. 

We ended up building a full replica of a patient bedroom in a local shopping mall, the 1000 Islands Mall. Involving 
the Brockville community allowed us to test out drawings and specifications, while correcting potential problems in 
the details of the room. 

I thoroughly enjoyed collaborating with the community 
on this process. Even if a designer isn’t working in their 
hometown, it’s still beneficial to involve community 
members in the design process, and to understand 
their connections to a place like a hospital. 

 Bringing the familiar 

As designers, we research and immerse ourselves in 
communities, so we can understand their specific 
needs and apply familiar community elements—such 
as wood and stone—into our building designs. For ex-
ample, we looked at the rhythm of the dock, and con-
sidered how we could use that within the celling 
patterns. We also incorporated the motif of the trees 
within the graphic on the interior glazing. This brings 
comfort to the people that use those buildings daily. 

Even though I’m a hometown girl, I was still able to 
learn new things about Brockville through this engage-
ment process. I rediscovered the beauty in my roots, 
and the people that surround them. And for that, I’m 
extremely thankful. 

LINK TO VIDEO 

 

By Stacy Fleming 

Sitemap of new building footprint  

Hospital redesign, continued 

I rediscovered the beauty                               

in my roots. 

https://ideas.stantec.com/blog/with-video-a-hometown-girl-helps-redesign-hospital-where-she-was-born?utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=ideas
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GSS Records Retention Review 
Over the years, BGH has used Garden Street site as a storage location for files and records. As part of our operational 
readiness planning for the Hospital’s consolidation under one roof, we are critically reviewing our records retention 
practices.  

A project team was recently established to ensure compliance with legislative requirements and that processes are 
in place for shredding of files that are no longer required. 

We greatly appreciate the assistance of our managers and staff in completing this review process. Considerable pro-
gress has been made in the last few weeks. To-date, the following has been shredded: 

500 clinical records file boxes  

200 Payroll file boxes 

150 Finance file boxes (awaiting pick up by shredding company) 

Special thanks to Jodi Hunter, Pat Lewis and Katrina Benke and all of their staff! 

Palliative Care, Central Processing, Diagnostic Imagining and Lab are currently reviewing their stored files. Other de-
partments are being contacted. If anyone has any files stored at GSS, please contact Jodi Hunter, Manager, Health 
Records 613-345-5649 ext. 1112 or jhunter@brockvillegeneralhospital.ca, regarding review requirements. 

We have set September 1, 2018 as the deadline for completion of the stored GSS records/files review and shredding 
of any documents no longer required. 

Linda Hunter, VP Clinical Services 

Remote access  
Staff wishing to login remotely now have easy access via our 

website. 

Visit www.brockvillegeneralhospital.ca/stafflogin and use 

your BGH login and password to access.  

 

mailto:jhunter@brockvillegeneralhospital.ca
http://www.brockvillegeneralhospital.ca/stafflogin
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Policy changes: Screening & Isolation 

What is changing? 

 VRE (Vancomycin Resistant Enterococci) screening surveillance and VRE isolation will be stopped 

 ESBL (Extended Spectrum Beta-Lactamase Producing Organisms) isolation will be stopped 

 CPO (Carbapenemase Producing Organisms) screening and isolation will be implemented 

 

What is NOT changing? 

 MRSA (Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus) Screening and Isolation WILL CONTINUE 

 CDI (Clostridium difficile Infection) testing and isolation WILL CONTINUE 

 ARO ADMISSION Screening Questions WILL CONTINUE 

 Patients with a stay in another HOSPITAL Will be isolated until screening results (for 

MRSA & CPO) are available 

 

When did it change? 

 Policy changes were made effective June 25, 2018  

I would like more information. 

 Contact Infection Control at 613-345-5649 ext. 1259 with any questions or con-

cerns or email BGHInfectionControlDepartment@brockvillegeneralhospital.ca 

 Additional education is available on SharePoint.   

Therapy dogs  

On June 28, Winston (a Golden Doodle 

therapy dog with the Brockville General 

Volunteer Association) welcomed new 

friends Koda and Cooper. The pack visit-

ed many departments, including the ICU.  

Koda, an 8 year old Golden Retriever, is 

finishing his training with St John’s Am-

bulance. Cooper, a 4 month old Barbet, 

is training with the Brockville Police.  

 

Learn more about the program on June 3 at 8:50am on 104.9 JRFM’s 

Hot Topic during the Bruce Wylie Show with Kimberly Johnson.  

mailto:BGHInfectionControlDepartment@brockvillegeneralhospital.ca
http://spbgh001.bghds.ca/IF/SitePages/Home.aspx
http://www.iheartradio.ca/104-9-jr-fm/
http://www.iheartradio.ca/104-9-jr-fm/
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Construction Photos 
Top: Removing 7000+ pound blast 

mats (made from tires) which are 

used to muffle noise and debris 

following bedrock blasting. This is 

located at the corner of Pear and 

Bartholomew Streets. (June 26, 

2018)  

Bottom: Drone footage of the for-

mer staff and current visitor park-

ing lots. The new tower will be lo-

cated in this area. (June 20, 2018) 

More images available at 

brockvillegeneralhospital.ca 

or on the                                   

BGH WHAT Facebook 

page. 
 

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!  

Contribute to                                             

General Happenings                             

by submitting to: 

Abby McIntyre, Marketing and 

Communications Specialist 

amcintyre@brockvillegeneralhospital.ca  

Congratulations to Anita Knapp 

(pictured on the left with Sally 

Cross, right), of BGH’s House-

keeping department.  Anita 

retired on June 29 after 42 

years with BGH.  You will be 

missed, Anita!  

http://www.brockvillegeneralhospital.ca
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BGHWHAT/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BGHWHAT/
mailto:amcintyre@brockvillegeneralhospital.ca?subject=General%20Happenings%20Newsletter

